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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, MARCH 2, 1909

VOLUME 6.

NUMBER 311
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"The One Sin
That Gondeihs"

FOR COOPER

Christian Church

To-Nig- ht.

Nashville, Tenn., Mar. 2. The state
introduced rebuttal testimony today
in the Cooper-Sharp- e
trial for the
staying of Senator Carmack. W. M.
Setter testified as an expert on firearms. He examined Carmack's revolver and declared the cylinder could
not toe turned except by pulling the
trigger. This is in flat contradiction
of tthe testimony of S. J. Benning yesterday, iwiho swore that he saw Senator Carmack testing the revolver a
few minutes before the tragedy by
twirling the cylinder with his fingers.
W. S. Morgan testified that he was
Boston, Mass., Mar. 2. The local
in his foom in the Polk apartment i wool market is steady, but dull. There
overlooking the scene of the tragedy. was little changing hands,
the
He heard the shooting, but did not movement of imported suppliesand
dhows
?ee the participants. He reached the a falling, off. Reports from tJie West
court of the apartments and .msH however, indicate that contracting is
Mrs. Eastman. She was hysterical. still in progress for wool on sheep,
She told him of the shooting and gave and nothing under 20 cents is being
the impression that Col. Cooper had paid. It is said that nearly tihirty millshot Carmack without giving him a ion pounds have 'been bought in Monchance. Morgan iheard only three tana, and that in Utah and Nevada
shots.
75 per cent is under
contract. A
Ir. Duncan, a surgeon who attend small supply of new
Arizona wool has
ed Robin Cooper the day he was shot, arrived and is held at 60 cents. Quo3aid he opened the woiund, but failed tations in other lines showed unto find the bullet. Being asked to ox- - changed prices.
plain how the ball got out. he sail
V
o
it worked out. The bullet lodged In
a muscle which would move every COW MEN BUY A BUNCH
time the shoulder. a"m and head movOF SOUTH ROSWELL LOTS.
ed. He said Robin's face, neck and
Jeff D. Hart, of Hageirman, and will
left shoulder were 'powder burned.
B. McCombs
W. L. (Dock) Sears,
Adjutant General Tully Brown and of Kenna, all and
old time cow men of the
Judge C. C. Bradford, the latter a Roswell country
and well known here
orother-m-laof Col. Cooper, told of this morning closed a trade through
a conference .with Col. Cooper before the agency of Hugh Lewis
Jr., for the
the tragedy, of a note he had written purchase of twenty-fiv- e
to Carmack, their efforts to prevail Roswell, the property oflotsL. inK.South
on him not to send it, and the departThe
of the trade
ure of Col. Cooper with Robin for the was $11,000. consideration
cow men are beexecutive mansion for a conference ginning to seeThese
range going to
their
with Governor Patterson.
pieces before the inroads of the setYesterday's Proceedings. '
tler and are now investing tiheir monNashville, Tenn., Mar. 1. As soon ey in Roswel property.
They realize
as the court opened today for resump that the extensive cow business
will
Coopers
tion of the trial of the
and soon be a thing
the past and are
Sharp for the slaying of former Sen- - getting in as nearofthe
ground floor a

WOOL SELLS
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MILITARY SCENES AT THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE.

OIL CASE

BIG STRIKE

ON TRIAL

ROOSEVELT

AVALANCHE

KILLS

IN MANILA

30

WAS DUPED

-

Phones 65 and 44.

215 North

Parsons

BROKERS

With the jury
complete and the legal decks cleared
for action,' the case of the United
States vs. the Standard Oil Co., of
Indiana, on the charge of accepting
rebates from the C. and A. railway,
got under way today. For the second
time Assistant U. S. District Attorney James W. Wilkerson began the
presentation of the case, and this afternoon the government's first
was called. He is H. S. Holland,
former chief rate clerk for the Chicago and Alton, and one of the most
important witnesses at the first trial.
John D. Arch bo Id has been summoned as one of the witnesses.
Chicago.

Mar. 2.

-

Austin, Tex., Mar. 2. The-- senate
The result
of the conviction and sentencing-- iO committee today, reported unfavorably
g
(bill recently passed
six months' imprisonment of Domi- - the
nador Gomez, leader of the federation f by the house. It is believed the ibdll
of labor in this city it is generally will be passed after being amended
believed will be a widespread strike so as to permit racing to continue
in all the principal industries.
under more strict regulations.
o
Gomez was convicted on th charge
of threatening a strike against any MINE EXPLOSION ENManila,

P. I., Mar. 2.
.

anti-racin-

shipping firm assisting in any way a.
TOMBS SIXTY MEN.
local shipping firm against which a
Wilkestoarre, Pa., Mar. 2. An exstrike and hoycott was declared some plosion in No. 14 colliery of the Erie
time ago. He also had been the leader Coal Co. at Port Blanch ard today
of several other ipetity strikes. Subsemore than sixity men, accord
quent to the government negotiations tne to the estimates
of officials, hut'
lor settlement or tne general snipping they have not given oip hope of resstrike Gomez called out the employ cuing them alive. Some of the emees of one firm in sympathetic strike ployees who escaped, however, 'bs-I-I
despite the agreement to submit all eve all the men will perish from
ELKS TUESDAY NIGHT.
There will be a
disputes to anbitration for a period suffocation. It is said that the explospecial meeting of
of two years. Governor General Smith sion was caused by one of the workLodge
No.
Roswell
then intervened toy insisting on call- men entering an abandoned portion
ing off the strike and by loaning gov- of th mine with a lamp thus igniting
969. B. JP. O. Elks
Tuesday night at
ernment launches to the firm affect a body of gas.
'
7:30 for the purpose
ed. The dispute betiween the la'boH
MEN
THIRTY
OVERWHELMED
shipping
now
of initiating candireached
unions and
has
BY AN AVALANCHE.
dates. All members
such a stage that the general labor
Innsbruck, Austiria, Mar. 2. A deare requested! to
situation is seriously disturbed.
tachment of six officers-- ' and .25 men
come promptly at 7:30 C. HOBBS, E
Spray Machines For Sale.
of the Austrian army were over
10t2
R.
Three Wallace Wheel Power Spray- whelmed toy An avalanche near La- o
ers, in good condition at reasonable ' frann today. Other troops 'irave been
The best printing at reasonable price. Can be seen at our orchard.
sent to the scene. All trains have
prices at the Record Office.
Southsprlng Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf. ibeen stopped at Brenner Pass.
witness
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An Advertising

Opportunity!

Thursday will be Inauguration Day. President
L Roosevelt will step down and .out, and William H.
Taf t will become the director of the destinies of the
Republic.

,

The Record has made preparations to exhaustively handle this event $,nd will print the doings at
n addition we will issue an
the Capital in full.
extra large edition. This presents an opportunity
forjiiie- - advertiser thjkt should not be overlooked.
There wift be no exorbitant charges, but the regular
advertising rates will prevail.
V
ekrly
(the day before if "possiGet your copy in
ble) and don't miss thi?) issue of the Record. To our
readers, we will add tHat there will be something of
especial interest in thej paperto every one.
N

Washington. Mar. 2.
When the
bouse convened ' today Representative
Haggett, of Colorado, was granted
unanimous consent to reply to the attack of Ms Republican colleague,
Cook yesterday on
Representative
President Roosevelt for vetoing the
bill changing the 'boundary line between Colorado and New Mexico. He
asserted that in vetoing the bill the
President merely prevented congress
from attempting to do tihat which it
had no right to do. He said Cook was
mistaken about only one postoffice
being affected, and presented letters
from the postmaster general to prove
his contention. Republican floor leader Payne wearied of the discussion,
and after his protest against Haggett
continuing, the latter concluded to
print his further remarks.
What is commonly known as the
Ship subsidy 'bill was taken up in the
bouse today. An understanding was
reached for four hours and a half of
deibate after which a isajte will be
taken. Overstreet, of Indiana, who is
in charge of the bill, explained it and
was followed by Landis. of Indiana,
who made an earnest plea for its
passage.
In the Senate.
Washington, Mar.- 2. Seven members of the Committee on Judiciary
signed a report denying that President Roosevelt without authority of
law sanctioned the absorption of the
Tennessee Coal and .Iron Co. (by, the
U. S. Steel Corporation, and that the
merger was a violation of Che Sherman anti-tru.law. Two of the ma
jority of the committee, however, at
tached certain individual views which
to a degree minimize the effect' of the
declaration.
Chairman Clark today reported a
disagreement in the committee, and
soon afterwards Senator Culberson
presented the views of seven members. These were signed by Nelson,
Kittridge and Fotraker (fie publicans)
Culberson, Bacon, Rayner and Over
man, Democrats.
In his personal view expressed Nel
son thinks the President may nave
been misled or duped by the officials
of the stee! corporation, Messrs. Ga
ry and Prick, who urged upon him
the necessity of permitting, the steel
corporation to ibuy the Tennessee con
cern in order to save the business
institutions of New York during the
panic days of .1907.
Culberson takes the stand that the
majority of the committee having re
ported the merger Illegal, there
should be a meting out of justice ag
ainst the steel corporation by dis
solving It.
Poraker maintains that the import'
ant question is whether Che President
was authorized to permit the merger.
The steel corporation should not be
condemned for asking his advice.
i
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RAILROAD MUST DISPOSE

OF TROLLEY LINES.
. Boston, Mass., Mar. 2. By decision
of the state supreme court today, the
New York. New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Company is ordered to dis
pose of its trolley holdings in Massa
chusetts iby July 1st, 1909. The decis-Kion is the result of a bill in. equity
brougnt oy tne attorney genera') m
1808.

,

20 CENTS

Main

Son

FOR

(SELL YOU ANYTHING)
Acreage inside corporation, North or South Hill,
$50.00 to f65.00
A borne for flO,000.00,
$6,000.00, $3,500, $2,500
to $650,00

Corner Fourth
and Richardson.

100x198

FRENCH

Labor Agency, Notary.

Ask

Parsonslie

SALE:

&

MALONE

Phone 38.

Knows

ator E.
Carmack, Judge Ander
son, of the defense, asked that the
jury be excused" and requested the
court to instruct Dr. Glasgow, who
made the autopsy on the body of
Carmack after the death, to talk to
the attorneys for the defense, he hav
ing refused to do so. The attorney
general opposed the request vigorously, saying the prosecution had re
tained Dr. Glasgow to get certain
facts and had instructed him not to
talk. "These facts the defendants
know," said the attorney general.
"They put those bullets into
body. They shot the cbullets into
the dead man. They were there and
we were not.- We have not a living
witness to that killing. The defense
simply wants to know how much we
know, and we abject to them trying
to get it out of our evidence. If they
want to put Dr. Glasgow on the
stand under oath then all right."
This, suggestion was followed and
Dr. Glasgow was called to the stand.
He said he performed an autopsy on
Carmack at the request of the attorney general. He described the three
wounds. Two 'bullets entered the
breast, one passing through the
heart, and another bullet entered the
neck coming out of the mouth. The
bullet that pierced the heart entered
between the fourth and fifth ribs,
passed through the heart, wounded
the ventricle, pierced the liver and
reached the skin between the sixth
and seventh nibs. The witness' statement was brief and he was not cross
examined.
a traveling salesman
Win.
who had a room in an apartment
house overlooking the scene of the
killing, said he heard two shots which
were loud, and after an interval three
shots fired very rapidly.
1

Carm-ack'-

s

-

possible on the best investments of
the tOWn. Thfr 1s nlt a man In fho
bunch that doesn't remember the time
vvnen ne could have secured the same
property at $5 ner sere
Rut that
does not deter them from seeing their
present and future value, many tiiu3
greater than in the years gone ;by.
rea.H7.Fk that- thaco
TheV
Ul.
L.IU
iuio will.1
" ' j .jaam.
go much higher and
are buying them
purely for the investment. They will
be put on sale exclusively through the
Lewis andotzek & Finnegan agen,

cies.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M. March 2. Temperature, max 75, min. 37 mean. 56. Pirecl

pitation

In

inches and hundredths,

.

Wind, dir. W. veloc. 5. Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:

Fair tonight and Wednesday Stationary temperature.
March 2. Comparative Tem.perature
data, Roswell.
Extremes this date
last year, max 78, min, 42. Extremes
this date 15 years' record, max, 87
1901, min. 14, 1903.

YOUR REQUIREMENTS
In Fruit and Spring Vegetables will be well taken care
of if left with us.

Ken-neay-

o

James Nation, night telegraph operator at Dayton, was here today on
business.

HUGH LEWIS,

Jr.,

Cheap Lots in
South Roswell
Room II,

Oklahoma Block.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Ftesh Strawberries,
Fancy Florida Pineapples, ,
Fancy Florida Grape Fruit,
Sweet California Oranges,
Port Union Bananas,
Fancy Geneton Apples,
Fancy California Tangerines.
Green Beans,
Sweet Peppers
Green Chile,
Cauliflower
Head Lettuce,
Florida Tomatoes
Spanish Onions
Young Onions
Leeks,
Beets
Carrots
Mustard Greens,
Col land Greens
Spinach,
Shalotta
Kohl Rabi,
Soup Bunches
Curly Parsley,
Egg Plants
New Cabbasre.
Oyster Plants.
Bunch Turnips
Rutabagas
Parsnips,
'Breakfast Radishes

PHONE NO. 8.
Joyce-Pru-

it

Gompr

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
.BotlMM; Manager

:
C. it. MASON
OEORQK A. PUCKKTT.

Katerad Umj IS,

lOS.

m

,.

Editor

i

KoaveU. M. M.. nnrtnr the Aet ol Conjrress ot March 8, 187S

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Per Week. ..... ....... .............................. ............... 15o
,
60o
Daily. Per Month..'
60c
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
96.00
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)
-

fly.

PUBLISHED DAILY SXOKPT SUITDAy'bY BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

How quickly yon notice the atmos
phere of a business house a great de
partment store, Cor example. There
is as much difference fbetween the
feeling you have in walking "through
two great establishments as "that you
experience in talking with the different heads of these houses. In one, re
finement, courteoiisnesa, considera
tion for others, a feeMng of good will,
permeates the very atmosphere." Yon
have a feeling that every employee
in th place would ibe glad to serve you
if he could, and is anxious to please.
whether you buy or not.' There is evl
aenee that the employer thinks ia
great deal of the character as well as
the ability of his clerks, and that
manners and deportment are never
left out of consideration in their selec
tion. In another hatuse, only a few
blocks away, you are ill sx ease. Care
lessness, Indifference, and chilliness
pervade the place. You do not feel
at home. There is a lack of harmony
a sense of antagonism in the atmosphere. The employees make you feel
that they are doing you a favor In let
ting you see the goods, or giving yon
the opportunity to purchase them
with
.
your money.
The man who thinks he is going to
make a fortune without considering
the man at the other end of the bar
gain is very
In the long
run the customer's best good is the
seller's ibest good also; and, other
things equal, the man succeeds .best
who satisfies his customers ibest and
whose customers not only come back,
but always bring others with them.
Merchants sometimes Jose some of
their best customers Ibecause of the
insolence of a clerk. It is useless to
say that the proprietor knows nothing
about this; that it was ' not his fault.
The fact remains that people prefer
to go where they are treated courte
ously, kindly, and with consideration
Great (business houses find that it is
impossible to carry coextensive trade
without the practise of courtesy; and
they vie with one another in securing
the kindliest, the most obliging em
ployees as ambassadors representing
them in their business. They know
that they can not afford to have their
interests jeopardized iby objectiona
ble, indifferent clerks. They know
that it will not pay to build attrac
tive stores, to advertise and display
their goods, to do everything possible
to bring customers to them, and then
have them turned away toy disagreeable repellent clerks. They know that
a clerk that will attract trade will
not cost any more, and is worth ten
times as much as one who drives cus
tomers away. Success Magazine.
-

ble mode of publicity for iretail trade
Only two in ore days of Teddy.
was the statement made by R. iD. Bald
''Government Iby blackmail" will end win of Fitchburg, Mass., to the Penn
tie day after
sylvania Retail Hardware association
convention at the Bellevue Strat
It la officially reported through the in
hotel in Philadelphia.
Santa Fe New Mexican that Governor j ford
Mr. Baldwin's address was upon "Ef
Ourry Is Indignant ibut still hopeful. fective
Advertising" and was in part
follows:
After all why shouldn't the inaugu- !as
"Advertise in the newspapers, first
ration ceremonies cost the country a I last,
and all the time. This is the
big .bill, when it gets a "Big Bill" for
most effective method of advertising
Che money?
you retail men can adopt. The most
Now let the legislature pass an hon- effective method of newspaper adver
est election .law, and forget statehood tising is the concentration of the ad.
until the voters have time to clean upon some one article to Ibe sold next
day. The attention of the public is
the rascals out.
focused upon the commodity in quesThough he treats the subject some- tion, and the sales will be found to be
what humorously. Mayor Richardsoa greater 4n the aggregate than will be
was not joking when he issued a pro- the case if you attempt to advertise
everything in your store.
clamation for "Cleaners' Day."
"My principal desire is to induce
In the abbreviated language of the you to give greater thought to your
Associated Press, "potus" stands for newspaper ads. for the well worded
President of the United States tout appeal to the purchasing public thru
so perfectly that it may the columns of the daily paper proves
it fits Taft
have to ibe abandoned as too personal. many times to be the royal road to
success."
The man who is a perpetual inspirBUSINESS PROPOSITION
ation to everybody about trim has a
tremendous advantage over the man ' There was a gentleman in darkest
who is a constant depressant, a dis- Missouri struggling homeward in the
courager, who kills ambition by his: pale moonlight on the night 'before
criticism and harsh judgment. Suc-- j Christmas. Over ills shoulder was a
cess.
gigantic turkey.
As the outraged
fowl made vain efforts to free himself
No, not all the people who come his captor said:
to .New Mexico for their health recov-- ; "Lookee 'byar. Wot's de use oh yo'
er. Many of them. come too late for; all kickin-- ? Among such a large cul
the climate to help them, except by lud population yo' ought to know dat
making their last hours more compo; J it am only a question of which nig
able, but in most cases the lives of ger gits yo,."
the health seekers are prolonged for I opine that advertising to the mod
Transfers of Real Estate.
years, and a posittive cure
tedyln ern business man it not merely a qnies
following deeds have been filed
tome cases.
Nei forThe
tion of '"winch nigger gits yo'.
in the office of Probate
ther is it a matter of philanthropy on Clerkrecord
and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
That Chicago police sergeanfrwho the part of the (benevolent publisher
Claud H. Neff and wife to Daniel A
diagnosed the case of the waiter ttvat It's a matter of business ' with you
Goode, for $560, forty acres in
stabbed the cook in a quarrel over cold, hard, dollar and cents business
The Aztec Land & Cattle Co., to
en egg Is certainly a tprofonmd
and the man who advertises in any
(A 'grouch,"
is the worst other way or for any other reason is
thing in the world, not only for thi not wise.
man who has it, but for his famim
The retail merchant has n his
friends, employees and every person shelves and in his storerooms goods
ARSENATE OE LEAD
who comes in contact with him and which he has placed there in the con
worst of all it can't ibe cured.
fident expectation that his public will
touy them after they know that he
Many of the daily papers had
has them for sale. Being a sane bust
Carload not coming but
that former Governor Hagerman sent ness man, he does not expect the pub
Washington
telegram
to
which
the
lic to get out a search warrant to find
here.
was read before the senate committee them.
describing the New Mexico gang as
He wants, therefore, to let the pub
READY TO DELIVER
"freebooters." The Record is reliab lic know that ihe has the articles for
ly informed that it was the elde
sale: he wants to persuade the public
PRICE 11c.
german who sent Che telegram.
that it needs the articles, and he
whoever sent it the description
wants to induce the public to come
accurate.
and see the articles
ROSWELL SEED CO.
short-sighte-

,?A

d.

phili-eophe- r.

.

W. T. Jones, for $1 640

tions

Ullery Furniture Co.

acres in sect

14 and
C. C. Boys and wife to S. H. tRun
yan, for $1 ten acres In
M. C. Corbit and wife to A. E. tlan-kifor $2,200 160 acres in
6.

6.

John A. Gishwiller and wife to Ly
man S. Sanders, for $650, lots 1, 2, 3,
and 4. .block 8, Sparks' addition to
Roswell.
Levers & Johnson to Elm a S. Cooper, for $200 lot 3, block 1, Levers &
Telephone No.
Johnson's
of block 15, of
South Highlands.
Levers & Johnson to L. C. Price,
for $375, the east 44 feet of the west
88 feet of block 69 Belle Plaine addl
tion to Roswell.
A. Sanders to Harry Morrison,
He has found from experience that forL.$10
a half interest in lots 1, 2, 3,
advertising is one of the best meth and
ods of accomplishing his purpose an well. 4 block 8 Sparks' addition to Ros
economical, safe and sure method if
rightly employed; an expensive, un
SERVICES EVERY
certain and dangerous method if used REVIVAL
DAY AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
unwisely.
p.
m.
3:00
When he is confronted by the ad4:00 to 4:30, Young people.
vertising solicitor, then the question
7:30, Prayer meeting.
is not whether the solicitor needs the
8:00 p.m.
'business or the publisher the money:
it is not whether the publisher is the
embodiment of .benevolence; it is sole HILL AND FIN LEY
ly whether or not the solicitor offers
HAVE A BUSY DAY.
County Superintendent of Schools
apace that the 'business man can use
to advantage at the rate asked. Ar- C. C. HiU and Deputy Sheriff O. Z.
thur Capper, Topeka (Kan.) State Finley made a strenuous trip yester
day in Mr. Flnleys auto. They made
capital.
Hagerman and Dexter, Mr. Finley hav
ling business in iboth these towns.
BUSINESS MANNERS.
"Why is it that many of the cashiers, Meanwhile Supt. Hill had the day of
bookkeepers, bank tellers, corporation his life. He visited the three rooms
clerks, and people who serve the pub of the school at Hagerman, one room
lic tnrorugh glass windows or across at Greenfield, four rooms at Hager
counters, are so pert and unobliging? man. and the one room at Spring
Why is it necessary to make a custo- Mound valley on their way back.' In
mer feel that he is a nuisance?
each of these rooms Mr. Hill inspect'Public officials, clerks, and attend- ed classes and made a short address,
ants in. our public buildings and mun- besides looking over the books of the
icipal offices are proverbially curt, teachers and consulting them and adshort, and snappy. Though you are vising them as to their work.
paying them through your taxes for
Bargains.
their services, they make you feel See our Special
special bargain add. In our
that they are doing you a great favor regular
space In this paper.
S5tf
by giving yon what belongs to you
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
and for doing what you are paying
them for doing.

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

Above ell, the people look to the
honest vigilant newspaper as the one
agency which never lays down its
arms, which is always on guard, always ready for the fray. They turn
to it instinctively when their rights
are assailed. They know that it is
always interested. It cannot always
win, but while such a newspaper exists there can ibe no 'final surrender tov
wrong. The fight must always go on.

Philadelphia North American.
One year ago yesterday George L.
Wyllys came to Roswell for the first
time, from Santa Fe, and he says that
peach trees were in full bloom on that
day, and the blossoms had ibeen open
so Jong they ' were beginning to fall
to the ground. Yet there were peaches grown here that year. The peach
buds now are about to (burst 'but
what's the use worrying. There may
not be any more frost this spring
than there was eleven years ago.
NEWSPAPERS BEST.
has alThat newspaper advertising profitaways proved to ibe the most

THE HABIT OF BUYING

CANDY at
KIPLING'S
It.'s

it

Good Habit Get
Come in and let as

a

txSc CANDY to you.

-

KI;:::Vs C::.iy Stcre

75

sub-divisi-

-

160 Acres
Raw land.
BARGAIN.
Best artesian district. Let
us tell you more about the
finest undeveloped tract in
the vicinity.
Woodruff & DsFreesf.
FRST NATT BMK BUUMGl

Alfalfa Hay
$12 per Ton.
A TEN TON STACK OF THRESHED
ALFALFA FOR $35.00

A. DOTY,
C.
Half Mile South of Hospital

Hesse Fcrnisfisrs and Hardware

to and

6s!

$500

Seccnd-Han- d.

(to Prices

Duplicate Them.

Before Ycu Bit?

-;

Winslow's Steel Roller, Ball Bearing,

Find an equally desirable residence lot in any other section of the
city, an equal distance from the business center and with like conveniences, and it will cost you $500.T
That is another reason why you
should buy lots in

Adjustable Skates, the Best .... $3.50
Winslow's Steel Boiler,. Adjustable
$1.50
Skates
Children's Skates, metal Rollers. fl.26
We can put new Rubber Tires
on Your Baby Buggy

Hills& Dunn
North Main St

Phone No. 89.

-

South Roswell

100

with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk at

A PPiRQBLEM OF
WATER CONSERVATION.

Spokane, Wash., March 2. Water
conservation cannot ibe accomplished
unless - we know the flow of the
streams and have suitable maps from
which storage facilities can ibe obtain
ed; forest conservation cannot be Intelligently pursued without knowing
the extent and value of the forests,
and the conservation of our mineral
resources is a hopeless task unless
we know their extent. The first step
in the conservation movement is to
take a rational inventory of our resources, upon which definite plans for
'their economical use can ibe based."
J. C. Stevens, district engineer of
the water resources branch of the United States geological survey, stationed at Portland, Ore., says this in a letter to R, Insinger, chairman of the local (board of control of the National
Irrigation Congress, which will meet
in Spokane August 9 to 14. He adds
among other things:
"This congress can render the great
est service if it will make a specialty
of furthering the conservation movement, which is today so much alive
in the public cnlnd. In fact, I would
favor changing the name from National I)rrigation Congress Vo National
Conservation Congress, (because this
organization in the past has taken up
the questions which have led to the
necessity for the broad view of the
suject which would be embraced in a
conservation congress. 1 ibelieve the
organization is now a conservation
congress in everything except the
name.
"When we review and analyze the
present conservation movement we
find that to this time it has been large
ly a matter of words and not actions
and I 'believe this congress can now
take steps to crystalize some of the
sentiments that have been expressed
into definite lines whereiby some ac
tual results can 'be obtained.
"The wastes in lumbering and in
mining should be stopped at once. By
mining I mean particularly the exfcrac
tion of fuel Coal, oil and gas. The
best methods of stopping this waste
can only be ascertained by careful
study of the situation toy experts, but
it can be the province of the congress
to create a sentiment in favor of a de
finite movement having for its object
the prevention of these wastes.
"I have not been alarmed at the ra
ther pessimistic predictions that have
been made of the exhaustion of our
oil, gas and coal, for I know there are
large areas of this country which have
not yet been Investigated as produc
ers of these fuels. The congress could
create a sentiment in favor of inves
tigations and examinations for such
deposits and simultaneously further
methods of withholding them, when
found, from monopolization by indi
viduals and corporations. I believe
that the people are ibetter custodians
of these resources than are individu
'
als and corporations.
"In regard to water conservation
it is evident that our streams would
serve us best if they were uniformly
flowing. Even a slight approach to
this condition of flow rendegs them far
more useful than where they are un
controlled. Such a condition can only
be obtained througa artificial storage
in which such storage as may be fur- nisnea .Dy iorest snouid 'be given due
weight and such other storage as can
be obtained through artificial reservoirs should be provided wherever prac
ticable. This makes the problem a lo
cal one and will have to be solved on
the merits of each individual drainage
rear.
"As I see it these questions of con
servatlon as far as an irrigation con
gress is concerned should 'be taken up
in an educational way, as through this
means we reach many people who
would not other1'"
the matter
the attention it required." "
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$305 on Easij Payments.
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The Poor Man's Friend.
Over $300,000 have Ibeen loaned in
Roswell on the Building & Loan plan
(Hundreds have been assisted in securing a home. Are you one of them,
or are you still paying the other fel
lows taxes and interest.
1H4.
R. H. McCUNE, SecHy.
o

post-offic-

304.

215

NORTH

Agents

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Slock food
...A

Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.
At $1.40

Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers.
-:
per hundred pounds.
::
:- -:

:-

:-

-:

:- -:

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Manufacturers.

Phone 30.

"No, the system is not new 'by any
means. I have simply invented a ma
chine that makes and lays a cement
tile, free of joints, any size or length.
By a perfect system of hydraulics
these continuous tiles will distribute
the water evenly and uniformly under
the soil, supplying the iroot zone with
the exact amount of water at all times
Any portion of the land can be irrigated with perfect ease, iby simply turning on the water by means of cut5.005.75
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea- off valves. The water percolates thru
openings in .the lateral lines. These
dy. Muttons, 4.605.65; lambs, 6.75
7.50; range iwet'hers, 4.257.00; fed openings are securely protected 'by a
cap which prevents roots or mud from
ewes, 3.005.35
clogging them up.
The Wool Market.
"Yes, the company is in receipt of
St. Louis, Mar. 2. 'Wool Arm. Ter
ritory and western mediums, 1823; hundreds of requests to install demon
stration farms in New Mexico and else
fine mediums, 1620; fine, 1116.
where, and we shall do it soon."

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, MaT. 2. Cattle receipts, 5,000. Market strong. Southern
steers, 4.356.00; cows, 2.754.75;
cows and heifers, 2.405.45; calves,
3.507.50; western steers, 4.756.25
western cows, 3.0O5.25
Hog receipts, 14,000. Prices 5 cents
higher. Bulk sales, 6.10 6.35; heavy,
6.256.40; stockers and butchers,
light, 5.806.2o; pigs,
6.15(S6.35;

A NEW METHOD

OF ARID IRRIGATION
Kansas City, Mi, March 2. That
New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona
are soon t receive lasting benefits
from a new system of irrigation, recently invented by J. L. Wiggins, of
Kansas City, there can be no uoudi.
Hundreds of inquiries from the Southwest are pouring into the offices of
the National Land and
Co., for more information concerning
the "Wiggins system," and local capitalists are soon to commence active
operations in New Mexico. The company is capitalized at $3,000,000 under the laws of Arizona, and it is understood that practically all of this
vast sum will be spent during the
next two of three years in the development of the system, demonstration
farms etc.
Speaking of the recent invention
and its possibilities in the arid and
semi-ariportions of the Southwest,
Inventor Wiggins said:
"All of m.y patents aire controlled
by the National Land and
Co., of Kansas City. The company expects to install a number of
Colorado,
demonstration farms In
New Mexico and other arid and semi- arid sections at the earliest possible
moment. Th& continuous cement tile
making machines will ibe made here,
but the tile will $be made and laid on
the ground to toe irrigated. By drilling wells water can be found at depths
under 400 feet Almost anywhere in
ibelts
New Mexico and other semi-ariof the West. By' the use of wind
enougn
mills and gasoline engines
water can 'be pumped into elevated
tanks or reservoirs to irrigate a considerable tract of land.

Proclamation. Cleaners' Day.
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness.'
Much impressed with the divine utter
ance, I therefore and now officially designate Tuesday, the 16th day of
March, as a holiday within the city limits of the City of Roswell, to be
known as "Cleaners Iay upon which
(ray I would ask all citizens of Ros
well. men, women and children, in D
stead of assembling in their usual
places of worship to assemble in
your front door yards (and some of
yon in the rear door yard) and devote
the day to a thorough cleaning of your
premises, the men to boss the Job
and the women and children to do the
work, and this day will henceforth be
a "national holiday" within the city
of Roswell, to be always devoted to
the aforesaid purposes, and upon
which day all other labor shall cease,
and especially the usual labor ' performed in national banks,
and land offices within the said city
limits, and this day will be fully and
fairly devoted to the aforesaid pur
poses of cleaning upon your premises
for the year 1909. We want a cleaner
iRoswelL Get ibusy.
Given under my hand this 26th day
of February, 1909.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
'

NO.

PHONE

Sole

Co.,

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

TALK OF TRACK MEET
AMONG COLLEGE

MEN.

Local sports, most of them former
college men and members of the
Fraternity that has lately
'been organized, are talking up a track
meet for this spring. They iwant to
make some records for themselves
and show the Military Institute boys
what they can do in the line of work
that is annually carried out iby the
class in athletics at the school on the
hill. Some of the enthusiasts have already started practice and some have
had a work-ou- t
or two at the fair
grounds. Chairman J. M. O'Brien of
today stated that he
the
had no information on the subject of
track meet and was of the opinion
that it was individual members of the
fraternity that were getting up the affair, irather than the society as a

Pan-Hellen- ic

whole.

d

Pecos Valley Chick Food.

Just the food for the little chickens"
Roswell Seed Company.
Ilt2.

(Sub-irrigati-

d

EASTERN

RAILWAY

$25 to Points

o

Ed Chaves and Mrs. Gonzales.
Eduardo, Chaves and Mrs. Luslnda
Gonzales were married at Ave o'clock
yesterday afternoon at the home of
the bride on South Kansas street in
Ovard's addition. Judge J. T. Evans
performed the ceremony In tife presence of a few friends and fc'atives.
The couple have long resideL In Roswell and will make their home-athe
Sbrlde's residence on jSouth Kansas,
t

street.

M hnww
n rn
Paint ii n- ttin
mr j . w
uiic
the paint. See Enterprise Hardware
pnone am.
lOtz
t-

CO. OF NEW MEXICO

in Arizona

and California, $25

From .March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets wilt be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizqna and California at the above rate.

I!

D. BUfUlS,

Agent.

A

T

0. L MEYERS,
General Passenger Agent.

Uarrv ATniltvm. of Artesia. oaesed'
through this morning on his way to
Santa f e on a iDusmees trap.

X-

p
i

I

II
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WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size

Splendid lot for sale on Main' street
cheap for 2 days, address box P. O.
box 68 Roswell, N. M.

From Five Acres Up

-

C. F. Whiteman, who has

more, Ohio.

YOU LIKE
LIBEBf.L TERMS IF

Get in the Procession.'
of the owners of fine
With
horses in Roswell and have your
horse shod by that expert shoer of
08tf.
CRUSE'S he is it on shoeing.

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

Miss Leona Cook left this morning
on her return ito Floyd, N. M-- , after

one-ha- lf

an extended visit with
ilies of Roswell.

ROSWELL. N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

worth Twins Company. Mrs. Wright
will take a position with the same
company and they expect to make
their home In Roswell.
o
Notice to Realty Dealers. marI hereby withdrdaw from the
ket all my property in Roswell. 09ti

NEWS

LOCAL

fam-

S. M. KING.

"LUC- CONCENTRATED
FOOO
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COMPANY.

o

Roger Elliott was here from Dexter

"today.

o

J. B. Keaater have returned from a two weeks' pleasure
business trip to lAnalla, :N. M., and
Dr. and Mrs.

their sheep camp in

that vicinity.

u

better read our add. of spec
ial 'bargains in our regular space.
95tf.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
You had

o

Dock Sears cacne down from Kenna
last night for a few days.

querque, to visit relatives.

business.

W. Stockard made

a business

James
P. D. Dalies, member of the firm of
trip to Carlsbad last night, returning John Becker & Co., of Belen, N. M.,
E. F. Hardwick went to Clovis this this morning.
arrived last night for a short visit.
morning on a business trip.
He will go from Roswell on a (busi
ness trip through the east.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
o
I hereby withdraw all my property
The Ideal flat iron cleaner costs onE. S. Wolga-motly a few cents but it saves dollars from the market.-Mr- s.
D. Sweet left this morning for
Will
10t2 Kansas City, to attend the annual
worth of worry and trouble, for sale
o
at the Enterprise Hardware Co. It4
convention of the Western Ice ManHart Crouch, of Artesla pased thru ufacturers' Association, expecting to
on
be gone about a week.
W. M. Atkinson left this morning this morning on his way ito Clovis
a business trip.
on a business trip to Santa Fe.
W. S. Placey, conductor on the pas
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thompson re- senger train through Roswell, with
Dr. Montgomery returned this morn
turned this morning from, a visiting home at Melrose, has been held at
ing from a trip to Lake Arthur.
o
Portales for three weeks' jury service
trip down the valley.
o

t.

and i. F. Carder,
"LUC-ERNO- "
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
Splendid lot for sale East front ad- city, has his run.
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
P. O. Box 69 Roswell New
ROSWELL. WOOL & HIDE dress.
COWS.
Mexico.
COMPANY.

formerly of this

CO. Th
GROCERY
CHAVS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WBST1RN
,F. P. Gay le, manager. Reliable and lead lag grocery tore, nothing bu

prompt.

4U

.

ROSWELL TITLiB "ft TRUST ' CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate asd loan

Best of ADD

.

Roo-wel- l,

-

ar

.

k

Dry

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

SxaiFffl
Eleven lots on ' North Main
street for sale by us. These
nicely located in a
m lots are
to splendid residence section of
the city. Sidewalks are in.
Some nice shade. In water
and sewer district.

to Roswell to make their home next
A. S. Walter of Waterloo, la., who
fall, at the latest.
has ibeen here ten days visiting his
son, Dr. F. J. Walter, leaves tomorDan Hayes, of Moriarty, is register- row morning for Che Panhandle, of
Texas to look after some investments.
ed at the Grand Central.
He will return to Roswell and plans
o
to invest in this vicinity also.
TOFRESH FANCY
o

Tinder
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat

D

Glaseaa Accurately

Office-

.

FOR SALE.

-

,

Ramona Bid.

CAT-FIS-

--

Moore.
FOR SALE:

. 10t3.
A good work horse or

FOR SALE:

04tf.
Valuable lot 50x150 ft.

.

Inquire of

I.

E. Thompson.

&ffi

up-to-d-

Specialist.
fitted
,
Lambing Ground.
For rent, alfalfa and salt grass.
094td2tw.
See Wyatt Johnson.
Nicely .furnished
FOR RENT:
front room reasonable. No sick. 103
lOtf
East Bayard.
FOR SALE: One business lot, 35 !by
100 feet, $3,500. Another business
lot, 100 by 198 feet, J3.500; ' Nell R.

Undertakers.

i

DAY.

H

T. C. MARKET.
o

W. H. Porter, of Wayne,

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

is

WE WANT 500 FAT HENS QUICK

here BEST PRICES PAID. T. C.
ET.

MARK-

o

touch of our varnish stain makes
Dr. Duckworth, iwife and son arrivthe old look ' new. See Enterprise ed this morning from El Paso where
10t2
Hardware Co.
they have been for the past eight
o
months. They have gone since their
S. W. Holder, of Lake Arthur, was house on South Hill was tourned elevin the city today looking after busi- en months ago, and are undecided as
to whether they will remain in Rosness affairs.
A

Phone 130.

Oklahoma Block.

111.,

transacting business.

The Southern House re opened

well.

o

--

W: B. Mc Combs came down

Yoar Patronage Solicited
Meals 25 cts.
$1.00 per day.
.

7

O

,

from

Kenna last night on a visit with
siness associates.

on North Hill for $80. $16 down and
monthly payments of $8. Address
MRS,' R. B. JONES. Prop.
708 North Main St.
"lot" Record.
09t3.
FOR SALE: Pure bred white Wyandottes, white Leghorns and R. I.
Reds, eggs and stock. E. C. White,
Dr. P. W. Longfellow, superinten
288-- 3
09tf
rings.
of Baptist missions in New Mexi
dent
apGood pair of mules
FOR SALE:
co, . returned last night from an ex
Rosply to J. F. McMurray Farm
tended trip through the northern and
well.
08t6. central part of the territoryFOR SALE: Se wins Machine and dres
To.
YlTrwoi"
n rl fnmi It
this
ser cheap. Rear N. E. cor, of Lea
Texas, where
avenue and Second street, city. It morning forfinisLubbock,
n
nosition in
i (Vn rwl
ciAvvr
two one of the county ofllces. He was em
FOR ' SALE: Go cart used
- months. Cost $9 will take $4. Apply
ployed here by Snepnera & uo.
1U2.
409 South Main.
W W Kine. nractlcal
located in old Fire House stand. 99t26
FOR RENT.

bu-

BADGES AND UNIFORMS
FOR BIG CONVENTION.

The Commercial Club's committee

TRY SOME OF THOSE FRESH FISH in charge of arrangements for the
AT THE T. C. MARKET. THEY Panhandle
Cattlemen's Convention,
ARE FINE.
which meets here early next month,

met this afternoon and ordered badgB. S. Arnold, of Hereford Texas is es and uniforms for the Ibig meeting,
spending a few days in the city look- the badges for all committeemen and
ing after .business.
uniforms tfor the "ask me" committee
o
The committee: has advices that the
attendance this year will be nearly
Hot cakes are 'better if fried on a douiWe
the convention of two year3
soap stone griddle. No grease re- ago,
when the railroad bandied 2,200
quired. See Enterprise Hardware Co.
people. At least 4,000 visitors are exPhone 378.
10t2
pected and it will be a big time for
o
Roswell. Every citizen should get buYoung
T.
Howard
of Denver is here sy
make a clean, attractive
representing the J. Durbin Surgical townandforhelp
the visitors to see when they
& Dental Supply Company and has a
arrive. The committee is looking affine display of instruments at
the ter every detail
now and the people
Gilkeson sample rooms.
have only to put on their Sunday
FOR RENT: Nice house keeping
The family of George Up left this
clothes for tine .big event. The con09t3
morning for their old home near
rooms 309 N. Ky.
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office. vention meets the first week in April.
UL,
after-of
three
a.
residence
Furnished rooms- Hob- years near Hagerman. Mr. Up leaves
FOR RENT
1013
son bldg.
with a carload of
today, or
WANTED:
This week to sell, rent. chattels. They have decided to reor hire, man to care for 20 acres of turn to their old .home. Many friends
land near city; No novice need ap- in the valley wish them success.
ply. D. R. Brftt, Box 133, Roswell.
10t6
R. "c. Nlsbet left" this morning for
i?ort Sumner, havfng closed a contract to take charge of an experiWANTED
ment station" for the Ftl Sumner Land
Delevopment oCmpany for a year.
WANTED : An experienced gajdner, ft
Mrs. Nlsbet wil continue to make her
08tf.
Oasis Ranch Co.
.home In Roswell. A better man for
WANTED: Lady to do general house the job coutd not have been secured
09t3
work. 204 N. Mo. Ave.
'and the experiment station will no
WANTED: Young girl to w:sh din- doribt show the 'best results possible
ner dishes, 604 N. Ky., t J lltf. under his care.
c
WAN T ED ; C aQeirter, Phone 107 or
Mrs.
Mr."
and
C D. Thompson left
. call 405 N. Kansas avenue.
It'
this morning on a combined (business
and pleasure trip to Erie, Kan. From
there they,; will go to their old home
LOST.
Mo., and unless Mr.
in Warrens-burgLOST: Saturdav stent, ladies brawn Thompson should have a return of the
fur, lined inside wMSi mixture of complaint for whicb he came to trie
white for. Finder please return to Pecos Valley, asthma, thy will' remain
CoC all summer. Otherwise, they will
Edgar Wheeler at Joyce-Prn- it
XlOtf.
in a few weeks. They will come
for reward.
-

.
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-
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horse-shoe-

r.

Gale-bur-

TV

Lumber Yards.

Goods,

Clothine, Groceries, etc. Th larg- PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBKR CO.1
est supply house la th Southwest Lumber, shingles, doors, 11m, c DILLBY ft SON. Undertakers. PriWholesale c nd ' Retail.
ment, paints, varnlsa aid glass.
vate ambulance, prompt semes.
aOSWBLL LUMBER CO.
Oldest ITLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underlumber yard In Roswell. See us for
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials sad takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
paint.
ROSWMLL DRUG ft JBWBLRY CO
Oldest drug store la Roswell. All Give us your orders for Pecos White!
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO.
People woo read the Dally
Record ' subscribe and pay for
W. S. MURRELL, PIAiNO TUNINt
Furniture Stores.
it, and have money to buy the
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
goods advertised hi th paper.
Conservatory
.Tuning.
Piano
Am
of
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The
guaranple
experience.
Work
is
swellest l'ne of furniture In Res teed and is my best
advertisement.
'
welL Hign qualities and low price
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"

Classified "Ads.

team.

i
1

ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Le
Real Estate.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- us furnish yon with your Grain. Coa
CURITY CO., Capital' $50,000. Ab- - and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 1 choice selection of both city and
; stracts,
titles ' guaranteed. Loans ROSWMLL TRADING CO.
Ceal farm property at good figures to
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Hay. and Grain. Always the beat buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Noll R. Moors.
Second 3t Phons Ui.
lA-- C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
Butcher Shops.1
ranches, city property. Office 303
Hardware Stores.
U. 8. MAT MARKET. Keeps moth
N. Main St. Ad dross Box 202
r lng
but tie best.' Quality our ROSWMLL HARDWARE CO. Wnols
N. M.
' motto.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pomps, gasolln
engines, fencing,
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Ready-to-weApparel.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Wholesale and retail sveryutfngin
hardware, tlsrware, water supply iTHJI MORRISON
BROS. STORB.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagons, implements
Outfitters In ready to weai appar)
Entire equipment regulation. Prl and plumbing.
for men, women aad children.
rat bowling and box 'ball room tor
llnery a specialty.
ladles. Geo. B-- Jewett, Prop.
Advsrtlslna.
The successful Business Man ' is
ian Advertising Man. Let the people
House Furnishers.
Contracting & Engineering know what yon have to sell.
Hills ft Dunn. mirnit'ure. st)ve3,
iranges. matting,
quilts; Everything
RIRXE ft MUSSENDHN.
117 W. 2d
you need. to fit up your house. New an"
St, phone 464. Land surveying and
i Jewelry Stores.
second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,"' concrete
foundations, HARRY MORRISON:
The
lead
sidewalks, earth-worand general ing" and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
contracting.
diamonds, ' jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER :
Department Stores:
Merchant tailor.
U. B.
BOELLNsm.x-RuswU- 's
best All work gua ranted. Also does clean
A full line cut glass, hand
lng and pressing. In rear of Ts
Jaffa, prager & co. Dry goods, jeweler.
painted
China, diamonds, etc
Wigwam Cigar Stero.
oupsoa
ciwuuac groceries
ranch
plies.

.

X

,;3

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

99

o

o

Mrs. L. J. Foster and daughters,
J. X. Y. Glass, of Lake Arthur, arriv
ed this morning for a business visit. May and Jessie, Teturned last night
from a visiting trip to Oklahoma City
Mrs. Mary Wright arrived last nigit and Shawnee, Oklahoma and Fort
from Kansas City, Joining Mr. Wright Smith, Arkansas. They have been
who is the comedian in ithe Hollings- - gone three months.

tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and America.'; Reference, r Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chlckerlng Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

hand-painte- d

The Mo. Sunshine Inn has
P. O. Paulson came up from Hagerman this morning to spend the day. the dining hall with the hospitable H.
E. Ross, proprietor. A liberal patrono
Formulas for removing superfluous age solicited, meals 25c beds reason-ab06t6.
hair, 60 cents, for 'benefit of Federat--o
ed Charities. Want all orders in by
t6
Mrs. A. C. Cahoon, of North Mid- March 15. Address Nell R. Moore.
o
dleboro, Mass., whoxhas been here sev
w s navisson. of Haeemian. was eral weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.
in the city yesterday looking after A. Cahoon, left this morning for Albue.

Dick Davisson, of Hagerman came
up this morning.

Abstracts.'

POS, Expert

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

,

-

Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper

.

the Flruey

You Will Have to Hurry.
If you get those fine trees from
ORU9E Cherries, pears, prunes and
apples, a cheap lot of Ben Davis apples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year olds
08tf.
Also Elm and Mack Locust.
Emmett Patton was here last night
on his way to his home in Hagerman
after a visit at Portales, where he was
looking after legal business.

IV. G. Hamilton, Agent.

t

an or

chard east of South Springs ranch,
left this morning for his thome in El

v

n

v

Trade Directory

o

Jim Williamson returned to , his
home in Greenfield last night, after
spending the day here on lousiness
e
...
i
W. E. Washington was here 'today
on his way from a business Visit at
Lake Arthur to his ranches in Okla
homa

-

f

ROSWELL

:
"CUfcr
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
COMPANY.

Hagerman Orchards
V

"'

-

g,

,

See (Lis foP Prices

We've Got 'Em All

1

PHONE NO. 91

LAND SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

Legal Blanks

For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, nining Notices, etc. etc.

,

re-tar-

n

The Record Office

n

i

bad

Light Your

boot-lickin-

and Officesv

Not with

old-fashion-

ed,

ill smelling Kero- -

sene Lamps, which are
forever a source of danger on account of
explosion, but install modern
big, mellow steady light.
fine I icrhfes The
Let us talk to you about light.

Rosvell Gas Company
SWEET, THE

MUL.ES RAN AWAY AND
MAN IS SERIOUSLY HURT.
A eaxa of mules hitched to a wagon,

COAL.

As usual the "Old Reliable Implement House' of
the Pecos Valley is prepared to give the farmer
the best that money can buy in the way of farm
tools. P. & O. Canton Plows, Harrows, Cultiva-- ,
tors, Planters, or any other implement that can
be used on a farm. Another point in our faar
,
the price is right.
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the temerity to get up on the

of the House and tell the truth
about hint, viz: Congressman Willett,
of New York, had his remarks expung
ed from the record by a partisan vote
in the House. That shows the sycophancy and
qualities of
the Republican memfbeEship of , that
fbody. Despising him as they do, they
had not the courage to let the truth
about him stand In the Record. This
administration will so down as the
most remarkable in more ways of any
administration in the history of the
country. Coming in as it did with a
tidal wave of approval, it goes outj
with the maledictions and execrations
of every statesman in the country!
without regard to party affiliations, j
Some of the things it has done ana
has not done will be the fruitful sub
ject of another letter.
The recklessness with which this
peo
Sixtieth Congress has spent the
ple's money on the Army and ' Navy,
in the fact of a big deficit in the Treas
ury and never a dollar spent that;
would in the least help the commerce
of the country and extend our mark- ets, has ibeen one of the subjects ser-lously disciTssed here for the past few
weeks, and the House of iRepresenta- rives is responsible for this dereliction of duty.
There was a bill passed by the
Senate on March 20, 1908, and which
has been held up by the House ever
since, that would have done and will
do yet if passed, more to help the com
merce of the country than any bill
that has been introduced in Congress
in years. That was a bill authorizing
to pay for oc-- ;
the Postmaster-General
ean mail service under the Act of
March, third, 1891, in vessels of the
second class "on routes to South Am-- :
erica, to the Philippines, to Japan, to
China and to Australia.. This is an
ocean mail 'till and not a ship subsidy
measure in the ordinary sense of that
term, therefore, many Democrats fa-- j
floor

ran away near 202 East Summit
street. South Hill at noon today ana
Mr. Club, father of Mrs. Harry Morris
was seriously (hurt. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris were .moving to the Woodlawn
farm, southeast of town. The men
were loading the household goods on
the wagon when the top of the stove
fell off and frightened the mules. They
started to run and nulled one side of
Washington, D. C, iMarch 2. As the
the wagon onto the cement sidewalk Sixtieth
Congress nears its close and
in such a way as to dump both men the Roosevelt
administration is sing
the ing
off. Mr. Morris fell (between
its swan song, it finds the Repubmules and was not Injured. Mr. Club j

CONGRESS

'

party divided, ripped up the back
fell on his head on the sidewalk, cut- - lican
torn by factions and in toad shape
ting a deep gash and giving him a se- - j generally.
About the only unanimity
yere concussion, tie aiso injurea uis
within the ranks of the G. O.
hip in some unknown way. While he existing
P. is the feeling of jubilation over the
is conscious and protests that he is exit
of one Theodore Roosevelt' fro n
uninjured, his relatives will 'be uneasy
the White House power and his en
for a few days or until he shows ma'-- trance
into private life.
ed signs of recovery.
Never before in the history of this
Government has there (been such exLegal blanks, all kinds. Record,
treme satisfaction expressed on all
o
sides by the leaders of both parties as
TWENTY-ONACRES AT
is at the subsidence of the big
t SEVEN HUNDRED PER. there
stick Ananias Club. The Republicans
Said C. P. Shearman to a Record however,
are more delighted, verbally
ireporter today: "I have sold the 21- - and openly
so,
the Rooseveltian
acre orchard just east of the South eclipse than areat the
Democrats and
Spring station and south of the J. J. they toave a right to Ibe.
The DemoHagerman place to Charles White-man- , crats have really taken a sneaking
deof Elmore, Ohio, at $750 per light, in the past seven years, in lis
acre, the tract bringing $15,750. The tening to the swish of the 'bg stick
tract cost $5,000 last spring, and la3t as
it descended on the heads of Lhe
fall the crop of apples sold for Republican
leaders, knocking them to
$5,000. It has been a good investment then knees, and then watching
for me, but it is also a good invest- crawl to the feet of their masterthem
and
ment for the new buyer."
do his bidding. It has been only since
o
present
Con
session
of the
the last
gress convened last December that
Finally Finished the Job.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Mar. 1. William the Republicans in both House and
Gearhart, the fire company captain Senate have had the nerve to shoot
who yesterday murderously assaulted back at the man Ibehind the teeth m
Mrs. Anna Baxter, a widow, with a the White House, and this has been
razor, then seriously cut himself, com only because the sands of his admin
mJtted suicide today 'by Jumping from istration were running fast and nearly
the third floor of the hotel. Mrs. Bax- gone. It has given them the courage
ter is in a precarious condition. Gear-ha- of the bully after the man who had
called at the - home of Mrs. Bax- knocked him down had disappeared
ter, whose husband died ten years and there was no chance of his re
ago, and going to the parlor of the turning. Like a lot of school boys on
house with tine woman, 'he locked the the village green, they aire shouting
doors. A short time later Mrs. Bax- and making merry now that school is
ter's three children heard her scream out and the teacher who whips them
lng and broke into the room. Gear-ha- has gone home. But aside from the
had cut her throat twice and cowardice displayed by the Republi
slashed her hands and arms a num- can leaders in the Congress
anent
ber of times. After the children had their dealings with the White House
rescued their mother Gearhart locked master, there never was a President
himself in and cut his own throat.
who has Ibeen so thoroughly execrated
by his own party as Roosevelt has
been, but always, hitherto, Ibehind cloa
BURGLARS OVERLOOKED
A THOUSAND
DOLLARS. ed doors. Kow, however, they are com
Overlook- ing out into the open and giving vent
El Paso, Tex., Mar. 2.
ing a thousand dollars in bank notes, to their feelings of unfeigned delight
burglars after blowing the safe of the at the approaching political demise of
Drake dry goods store at Coleman, Theodore l. They even go so far,
Texas, last night, escaped with $500 when they contemplate his visit to the
African jungles to hunt the savage
In gold and silver.
beast, to place upon their mirrors in
o
committee rooms the decreasing
A. D. Baker, who received a ibadly their or
mis administration and underbroken arm flay falling from a horse days
neath them the words: "A peevish
several days ago, was down town yes- lion
is the noblest work of God."
terday and today for the first time
While all the time the Republicans
since the accident.
have fbeen saying things about Mr. T.
Mr. said Mrs. Chester Harned came Roosevelt that have been unfit for pub
up from Dexter this afternoon..
lication, the only Democrat who has
i
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ADMIRAL SPERRY
HARRIMAN'S HEALTH
HAS GLORY ENOUGH.
WONDERFULLY IMPROVED.
Washington, JUar. 2. Rear Admiral
iSan Antonio,' Tex., Mar. 2. E. H.
lHarriman and iparty lett eairly today Ohas. S. Sperry today rnade formal
for a trip over the western coast ex- appMcalion to be relieved from duty
tension of the Mexico lines of tihe as c i ;n.ancler of the Atlantic battle
British-JapanesSouthern Pacific. Mr. Harriman will ship lite, and that Rear Admiral Sei-tefc'tiliroedor be appointed in his
return via California and will toe in
, ; i .,
liance. place.
York within . a week.
The making of contracts under this iNew
'
n
After several weeks camping out
(bill is left- to the discretion of the
.7. L,. Howell and M. W. Evans wore
San Antonio, he said last night
Postmaster-General- ,'
but the expendi- near
im- up from Lake Arthur today.
ocean mail service that his health was wonderfully
ture on
o
that he felt like a new man.
is strictly limited to the estimated rev- proved,
He personally superintended the tearBest printing1 Heco'd OtTico.
enue from that service. There is now ing
down of his six tents and the par
an appaa-en- t
net profit from our ocean ty occupied
apartments at a hotel PRINTING PRESSMEN'S
year.
This
a
mail of about $3,600,000
last night. Mr. Harriman said (before
UNION VICTORIOUS.
leaving that America may not expect
Cincinnati, O., Mar. 2. The union
sum, it is estimated iby the Post-offic- e
any extension of his lines tthis year men win and the employers lose in
unless conditions are changed radical- the long fought case of the Typothe-ta- e
ly, but he promised to make extenof America against the Intern?-tiona- l

nave shrunk in numher
""""" Biauiy vulc iw n in two years. The passage
chance by the Republican ma-,l:onehalf
this bill Is absolutely necessary to
jority, just as they vote for railroad of
our communication with Jamail contracts, simply because they prevent
pan, China and the Philippines from
are a necessity to the business inter- being
monopolized !by subsidized forests of the country. It is simply an eign ships
ale
of the
amendment to the existing ocean, mail
given" a

t

-j

law.

...

V.

;

The ocean mail law In 1891 had its
original rates of compensation." cut
down on passage through the House.
These reduced rates were declared by
practical shipping men at that time
to ibe inadequate for, a proper postal
service, and so they have proved to
be on long routes to distant countries
A 3,000 mile,
American mail
20-kn- ot

!

-

n

-

our-entiir-

e

tmon,
Printing Perssmen's
according to a decision rendered this
Allen Wade, of Union City, Tenn., afternoon by the U. S. Circuit Court
is spending several days here visit- of Appeals. The decision establishes
, the eight hour day.
ing his old college .friend, L. F.
local manager for the electric
Tragic Death of an Invalid.
light company. He has made a trip
Chicago. Mar. 2. The tragic death
down the valley since coming to see
of Alice Ryan, a 16 year old inaviM,
the country
was reported today. Ill of spinal disease and unable to move, she sat in
Inrprovements at the Central.
an invalid chair in front of the fire
Workmen today started (putting on place yesterday while her mother waa
a new coat of stucco on the front of at work in the kitchen. A spark e
Grand Central Hotel 'building, and nited her clothing, but being unable
on plastering and repainting the kitch to move or cry out she was burned
en of the hotel. The office is to be re- - to a crisp,
painted and papered, the owners, Jaffa, Prager & Co., having let the conWhat
need right now is a good
tract for the work.
warm rain.
sive improvements in existing lines.
o

Farms

A Few Five and Ten Acre

Wood-head-

New Mexico,

Left at Greenfield,

If you want one of these smalt, improved irrigated

.
farms, act quickly.
easy terms.
on
we
sell
Remember

J

rt

G. A. DAVISSON,

Ig-th-

j

Agent,
ROSWELL, N. M.

Office: American Nat'I Bank,

rt

line has (been established to Europe,
and other lines, 2,000 miles or less in
length, to the West Indies, Mexico,
and Venezuela, but after seventeen
years the present rates given undar
the law of 1891 have irbsolutely failed
to create a contract mail service to
Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Peru or the
Orient. A line was started in 1901
across the Pacific to Australia, but it
lost heavily from the start: and two
years was abandoned.This present Sbill Jeaves - existing
contract lines exactly as they v are,
without adding one dollar to their
compensation, and aims on'ry to create
new contract mail services where
there aTe none, on routes where experience has proved the present rate
and
of $2 a mile outward, to
steamers to "be totally
$1 to
inadequate. The bill authorizes the
Postmaster-General
to pay not exceeding $4 a mile to
steamers and
$2 a mile to
steamers on these
long runs or so orach of it as may 'be
necessary to secure the requisite service. Pour dollars a miles is the rate
paid to fast
mail passenger
ships to Europe.
Not one American steamship is now
running on either the Atlantic or the
Pacific to South America, not one to
Australia, and only .five or six in the
Pacific to the Orient. Our chief South
American mails have been sent oat
by way of Europe. Our few ships on
"
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Corsets...
;

You will note the slenderness and grace
given to the figure by a New Spring Model of
the KABO CORSET.

The Current Fashions

up-to-d-

Cleaning Machinery.

HAMILTON BROS., Tailors and Dry Cleaners.
Phone 145, in rear of Zink's Jewelry Store.
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Ed M arable came in this afternoon
from his ranch between Dayton and
Artesia.

"Burrojaps" are the only guaranteed patent (and
dull) leather shoes sold, and you can get them at

Pete Jacoby returned this afternoon
from a business trip to Carlsbad.
Correct legal blanks at Record.

STINE SHOE CO.
I'
r- -

a

Treat From

PECOS MEDIUM:

Chestnut horee, 4 jears old.
Registered in American TrottiDg Registry. Son of
Silver Medium, dam by Silverttorn, :15. The test
bred and best individual in the valley.
Sired by Silkwood, race record
BROWN COLT:
2:07, fire of Highball 2:08. Beechwcod 2X$ and
other fast ones. Well bred dam.
COMET:
BlackPercfceion XoimaD, four years old,
weighs 1,700

ate

mean. You don't have to send away

-

STALLIONS FOR SALE.

Still demand slim effects and the long
sweeping lines from shoulder to hem, as you can
judge by pictures. Only scientifically designed
Z
models can produce this fashionable contour which
I every
woman wants, and can have too,
1
if she selects her corset carefully, adjusts it prop
wears it correctly. No corset gives
il erly and graceful
lines with more ease and comthese trim
4
Corset.
fort to the wearer than the New Kabo
'
"
Prices are from $1.50 to $5.00
G
For stout women we have the

we

yonr delicate silks and fine gowns to be cleaned.
We are prepared to do it haviug just installed Dry

HAPPY ANTICIPATIONS
OF INAUGURAL DAY.
Washington, Mar. 2.- Pennsylvania
avenue last night was as 'brilliantly
lighted- at the "Great
White Way
and happy throngs who laughed Jheir
way along for hours reveling in tine
brightness and gaiety, proclaimed the
approach of the day when a new
President of the United States win
rule over the people of this country
From the capital to the White House
the avenue was festooned with archas
of light, which gave it the appearance
of a vast hall a mile- and a quarter
in length ana about 125 feet wide.

20-kn- ot

Elabo

That's what

16-kn- ot

-

14-kn- ot

MORRISON

FRENCH DRY CLEANING.

Department will suffice to create two
mail lines to South America,
two to Japan, China and the Philippines sailing alternately and providing a weekly service, and one to Australia. Existing contract mail lines
under the Act of 1891 receive about
$1,200,000 a year. Great Britain ex
nends annuallv about $6,000,000. on
her ocean mail service; France
Japan $4,000,000.

JoycePruit

?

Go.
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Will sell all of them for what one would cost back.
East. If you are interested write or come and see

SELF-REDUCIN-

CORSET.

jf'y-

them.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

II

M.

..'.i.tjv-.-- ;

L. N. BROWN LEE,
- :
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Many hundred pieces of Red Seal Ginghams'
in pretty, dainty patterns, stripes and checks.
These Ginghams are extra good values, and wili
be sold at 10 cents per yard
:

ARTESIA, N. M.v
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